INTRODUCTION

Balboa Park Station and the surrounding area is one of the busiest transit hubs in the region, serving more than 24,000 people daily. It has one of the highest ridership BART stations outside of downtown San Francisco. The site is the terminus for three light rail routes and is served by several Muni bus lines. The area also encompasses the I-280 Ocean-Geneva Avenue system with multiple on- and off-ramps. The SFMTA Green Yard, used for storage and maintenance of light rail vehicles, is also located adjacent to the station. Regional attractions within walking distance include the San Francisco City College campus, Balboa Park and several other middle and high schools.

With such a busy and multi-faceted hub of transportation activity, the Balboa Park Station Area and Plaza Improvements project aims to improve the safety and accessibility for pedestrians, bicyclists, motorists and intermodal travelers, including some streetscape improvements and maintenance upgrades.

HIGHLIGHTS

- Geneva Avenue sidewalk widening to provide more space for pedestrians and to reduce the negative impact to Muni bus operations and traffic.
- Relocation and expansion of the existing median on Geneva Ave, including installation of water wise landscaping.
- Red transit-only lanes on westbound Geneva Ave. between Delano Ave. & I-280 to improve transit service & reliability.
- Installation of pedestrian-scale lighting along the borders of the Balboa Park Station to increase transit customer safety.
- Installation of flashing beacons on the I-280 SB off-ramp at Ocean Avenue to improve pedestrian safety.
- Relocation of the poles supporting the Overhead Contact System to improve accessibility & safety.
- Installation of 13 wayfinding signs along the perimeter of the facility to increase awareness of transit options in the area.
- Upgrading of the traffic and train signaling systems.
PROJECT TIMELINE, 2015-2016

September       October       November       December       January       February       March

Construction (Jan – Sept 2016)

Regular updates via website’s project page, opt-in emails, mailers, public outreach, etc.

CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS AND WHAT TO EXPECT

The Balboa Park Station is located in a residential area with several schools, businesses and parks in the surrounding neighborhood. As with any construction project, some area impacts are expected.

- Temporary impacts may include:
  - Construction noise, dust and moving vehicles
  - Traffic delays
  - Parking restrictions
  - Bus stop relocations
  - Traffic routing
  - Pedestrian detours
  - Transit service changes.

SFMTA will consistently work with the community and contractor to minimize any disruptions and mitigate concerns.

CONTACT

For more information, please contact:

Daniel Padilla                                             Cristina Padilla
Project Manager                                        Public Information Officer
Daniel.Padilla@sfmta.com;                       cristina.padilla@sfmta.com
415.701.5213       415.701.2474

To receive regular email updates about this project, please visit the project page and sign up at: www.sfmta.com/BalboaParkArea.